INTRODUCTION {#s1}
============

Upper extremity (UE) hemiparesis is a frequently encountered post-stroke impairment[@r1]^)^; most of the UE functional recovery is thought to occur within the initial 6 months after the stroke, and the extent of recovery is very limited[@r2]^)^. UE disability has a great impact on the activities of daily living and imparts a heavy burden on survivors' families and society[@r3]^)^.

Neuromuscular electrical stimulation (NMES) has long been used in post-stroke rehabilitation[@r4]^)^. Many studies have reported the effects of NMES in the prevention of muscle atrophy, decrease of spasticity, increase of muscle strength, and facilitation of functional movement recovery[@r4],[@r5],[@r6],[@r7]^)^. However, performing NMES in daily practice is challenging because of the differences in the stimulation characteristics: technique, frequency, intensity, and duration[@r8]^)^. The best choice for rehabilitation of the paretic upper extremity is still unclear. Past studies have shown that totally a minimum of 10 hours of NMES in combination with regular rehabilitation may improve the recovery of arm function in stroke patients during the acute stage[@r9]^)^. The implication was that the cumulative effect of treatment time might be a key player in NMES therapy. However, in standard clinical settings, increasing the stimulation time beyond 1 hour during the day is not practically feasible[@r9]^)^.

Treatment involving 12 hours of NMES (12h-NMES) maybe a new alternative therapeutic approach in which the treatment is assigned in the evening when subjects wear a portable device while remaining at rest or during sleep. The intensity of the electrical current is adjusted to produce a small contraction of the target muscle without inducing obvious limb/joint movement, with the subject in a comfortable state and undistracted by the stimulation[@r10]^)^.

A randomized, controlled, observer-blinded pilot trial was conducted to compare the improvement in motor control and muscle tone in sub-acute stroke patients who participated in a 12h-NMES, NMES, or conventional rehabilitation program. The purpose of this trial was to evaluate the effects of long-duration (12 hours in the evening), low-intensity NMES on upper extremity function in stroke patients.

SUBJECTS AND METHODS {#s2}
====================

A total of 132 patients who had developed hemiplegia as a result of stroke were recruited from the Second Hospital of Shandong University from July 2012 to May 2014. The inclusion and exclusion criteria are listed in [Table 1](#tbl_001){ref-type="table"}Table 1.Inclusion and exclusion criteriaInclusion criteriaAge, 18--80 yearsTime from stroke onset≥4 weeksFirst stroke and unilateral involvementMedically and neurologically stable conditionNo visual or auditory defectsExclusion criteriaRecurrent or progressive strokePre-existing arm impairment such as rheumatoid arthritisCardiac pacemaker or other implanted stimulatorHistory of seizures within 2 yearsHistory of fatal cardiac arrhythmiasRefusal to sign the consent form. Eighty-seven patients who did not fulfill the inclusion criteria were excluded. The remaining 45 patients were enrolled and randomized to one of three groups, (1) 12h-NMES group, (2) NMES group, or (3) control group, via a computer-generated blocked randomization sequence. Approval was received from the ethics committees of the study site, and written informed consent was obtained from each participant in accordance with the ethical standards of the Declaration of Helsinki.

Eligible subjects, regardless of their group assignment, underwent standard inpatient rehabilitation that included physical therapy, occupational therapy, activities of daily living training, mobility training, and speech therapy. Additionally, the patients in the12h-NMES and NMES groups received electric stimulation treatment for a 12-h or 30-min session/day, respectively, 6 days/week, for 4 weeks. A portable surface neuromuscular stimulator (Chattanooga-2773AS) was used to deliver the NMES. Rectangular-wave pulsed currents (300 μs pulse width; 40 Hz; 1 s on/off ramp) were applied to the affected upper extremities of the subjects in both NMES groups. The amplitude of the current in the NMES group was adjusted to obtain the maximum range of wrist and finger extension without discomfort, and in the 12h-NMES group, the intensity was adjusted to produce a small muscle contraction without obvious limb/joint movement, with the patient in a comfortable state and undistracted by the stimulation. The surface electrodes(5×5 cm; square) were applied over the motor points near the middle of the supraspinatus, the biceps brachii and the deltoid muscle on the paretic side, as well as over the wrist extensors. The NMES treatment was applied for 12 hours in the evening in the 12h-NMES group and for 30 min during the day in the NMES group.

Outcome measures included the upper extremity component of the Fugl-Meyer assessment (FMA-UE), the Action Research Arm Test (ARAT), and the modified Ashworth scale (MAS). The FMA-UE scores were divided into proximal (FMA-p, shoulder-elbow score, 0--42) and distal components (FMA-d, wrist-hand score, 0--24). The ARAT consists of 19 items divided into four subscales (grasp, grip, pinch, and gross movement) with a maximum score of 57 points. The muscle tone of the biceps brachii and wrist flexors was assessed by the MAS, which uses a 6-point scale to assess the mean resistance to passive movement of the elbow and wrist. The three measures were assessed at baseline, after four weeks of treatment, and at the four-week follow-up by the physical therapists, who were blinded to the group assignment. A flow chart of the study is shown in [Fig. 1](#fig_001){ref-type="fig"}Fig. 1.Flow-chart of the randomization procedure. NMES: neuromuscular electrical stimulation.

All statistical analyses were performed with SPSS version 15.0 (IBM Corp., Armonk, NY, USA). Using one-way ANOVA and χ^2^ test, we compared the patients' baseline characteristics. The post-intervention and follow-up improvements in the groups were compared using an independent-samples t-test. One-way ANOVA was used to compare outcome measurements in each group, and p values\<0.05 were considered statistically significant.

RESULTS {#s3}
=======

Forty subjects completed the treatment and follow-up process. No adverse treatment effects, such as burns, skin allergic responses, increased muscle tone, or obvious muscle fatigue were noted. The patients in this study showed good adherence; only one patient in the12h-NMES group denied treatment due to affected sleep quality. Four patients were lost to follow-up because of transportation difficulties and inconvenience. No significant differences were found in the baseline characteristics of the groups ([Table 2](#tbl_002){ref-type="table"}Table 2.Baseline characteristics of patients included in the study (n=45)^a^12h-NMES group\
n=15NMES group\
n=15Control group\
n=15p valueAge (years)61.5±14.864.6±7.561.5±12.60.72^b^Gender (male)11 (15)12 (15)7 (15)0.12^c^Time since onset of stroke (weeks)12.6±6.112.8±5.114.4±4.90.61^b^Affected side (left)9 (15)5 (15)6 (15)0.31^c^Type of strokeInfarction13 (15)12 (15)12 (15)0.86^c^hemorrhage2 (15)4 (15)3 (15)0.89^c^FMA17.1±4.5917.5±4.5617.1±4.50.96^b^ARAT16.1±5.5816.9±2.7117.3±2.80.52^b^MAS (elbow)1.4±0.911.5±0.921.5±0.920. 90^b^MAS (wrist)1.4±0.831.7±0.891.5±0.920.59^b^NMES: Neuromuscular electrical stimulation; FMA: Fugl-Meyer assessment; ARAT: Action Research Arm Test; MAS: Modified Ashworth scale. ^a^ Values are mean ± SD or number (percentage). ^b^ One-way-ANOVA test^c^ χ^2^ test).

Significant improvements in the FMA-d were found in the 12h-NMES group compared with the NMES group at week 4 and at follow-up (T=2.89, p=0.007; T=3.01, p=0.003, respectively), and improvements were also found in the control group (T=4.59, p=0.000; T=2.18, p=0.04, respectively). Significant improvements in the FMA-p were obtained in the 12h-NMES group compared with the control group at week 4 and at follow-up (T=2.78, p=0.01; T=4.55, p=0.000, respectively), but no significant improvement was found in the NMES group between week 4 and the follow-up (T=1.18, p=0.25; T=0.63, p=0.54, respectively). There was no difference between the two NMES groups (T=1.41, p=0.17; T=1.20, p=0.43, respectively). Both NMES groups showed significant improvements on the ARAT at week 4 and at follow-up. Furthermore, the difference on the ARAT between the two NMES groups was significant ([Table 3](#tbl_003){ref-type="table"}Table 3.Changes in clinical assessments among the three groups12h-NMES groupNMES groupControl groupFMA-pBaseline12.1±3.0112.1±2.8511.8±2.96Week 424.3±3.71^\*\*¶^22.1±4.65^\*\*^20.1±4.29^\*\*^Week 824.8±3.33^\*\*§^23.7±4.55^\*\*^22.7±3.50^\*\*^FMA-dBaseline5.07±1.945.40±1.725.33±1.76Week 413.7±3.25^\*\*§^10.7±2.38^\*\*^9.0±2.24^\*\*^Week 818.8±3.07^\*\*¶^15.4±3.53^\*\*^14.29±2.90^\*\*^ARATBaseline16.1±3.57516.9±2.7117.3±2.85Week 426.6±3.28^\*\*§^22.8±3.14^\*\*^21.6±2.47^\*\*^Week 830.8±2.14^\*\*§^26.9±2.85^\*\*^24.6±2.98^\*\*^MAS elbowBaseline1.40±0.911.53±0.921.53±0.92Week 41.50±0.521.67±0.491.80±0.68Week 81.67±0.651.69±0.481.71±0.47MAS wristBaseline1.40±0.831.73±0.881.53±0.91Week 41.36±0.631.67±0.491.53±0.52Week 81.33±0.491.66±0.491.57±0.51NMES: Neuromuscular electrical stimulation; FMA: Fugl-Meyer assessment; FMA-d: Fugl-Meyer assessment distal component (wrist-hand); FMA-p: Fugl-Meyer assessment proximal component (shoulder-elbow); ARAT: Action Research Arm Test; MAS: Modified Ashworth scale. Comparison within group with independent-samples t-test: \*p\<0.05, \*\*p\<0.001. Comparison among groups with one-way ANOVA: ¶p\<0.05, §p\<0.001).

No significant difference was found on the MAS for the elbow and wrist flexors among the three groups at week 4 and at follow-up. There was no evidence of exacerbation or alleviation of spasticity among the subjects, who showed mild to moderate elbow and wrist spasticity (MAS 1--2) ([Table 3](#tbl_003){ref-type="table"}).

DISCUSSION {#s4}
==========

The present study evaluated the effectiveness of rehabilitation using 12h-NMES in the evening hours in sub-acute stroke patients. Compared with the NMES group, the 12h-NMES group experienced the following effects: (1) better improvement of motor function in the affected UE, especially in the wrist-hand function; and (2) limited improvement in spasticity. Our findings support the effectiveness of the 12h-NMES therapy, which maybe an alternative therapeutic approach for patients at rest or during sleep.

A 12h-NMES program can facilitate motor function recovery in the affected UE after stroke, especially in the distal UE. At present, brain plasticity is the most widely accepted functional theory of recovery after stroke. The adult animal brain has been proven to demonstrate plasticity, including nerve sprouting and synaptic activation, under repetitive stimulation[@r11]^)^. The mechanism underlying 12h-NMES-driven changes in motor function remains unclear but is thought to be the activation of brain plasticity through electrical enhancement of the afferent input[@r12]^)^. Dose-dependent use is known to induce reorganization of the damaged motor cortex[@r13]^)^. The 12h-NMES treatment and constraint-induced movement therapy are supposed to induce dose-dependent plasticity[@r14]^)^. The 12h-NMES treatment allowed patients to receive stimulation for 12hours in the evening, with sustained electrical afferent input and without affected sleep quality. The 12h-NMES treatment had the advantage of long-duration stimulation over the NMES treatment, which maintained stimulation for only 30 min per day. In this study, the 12h-NMES group showed significant improvements on the FMA and the ARAT and achieved greater improvement on the FMA-d than the FMA-p. Several factors may account for the relatively small changes in FMA-p. Generally, most sub-acute and chronic stroke patients have better proximal UE motor function than distal, mainly due to more effective training of the proximal UE than the distal UE in the early stages of stroke recovery, and the FMA-p scores tend to change more easily in acute than sub-acute or chronic stroke patients. As mentioned above, in the present study, most of the subjects were sub-acute stroke patients. Therefore, the small significant improvements in FMA-p are not surprising. Additionally, the low intensity of the electrical current and limited stimulus field (with a large variation between the muscle volumes in the proximal and distal parts of the UE) dedicated to the proximal portion of the UE muscles possibly limited the magnitude of improvement. The significant difference on the ARAT between the two NMES groups also indicated that the 12h-NMES group improved more in the distal UE because most of the items (16/19) on the ARAT assessment are related to distal function (finger tasks). In line with our results, a recent study also observed that additional NMES applications during treatment could bring about more improvement in distal motor functions and found difference in the muscle activities between the wrist and the elbow; improved distal muscle coordination led to better motor functional recovery[@r15]^)^.To verify and extend these findings, future investigations of this study's treatment method should focus on determining the type of stimulation that might be most effective, the optimum dose, and the optimum application time after stroke.

The 12h-NMES treatment showed limited effects on spasticity. The MAS is important for assessing the degree of spasticity that develops as a result of upper motor neuron lesions. However, the results of the NMES studies performed to evaluate spasticity are controversial. Although some studies have shown that NMES relieved spasticity[@r16], [@r17]^)^, others have suggested that NMES had a limited effect on spasticity[@r4], [@r15], [@r18]^)^. These differences may be due to sample size, intervention time, treatment therapy, and outcome measures. In this present study, there was no evidence of exacerbation or alleviation of spasticity among the subjects who showed mild to moderate spasticity in their elbow and wrist muscles during the treatment and follow-up sessions.

This study demonstrated that four weeks of 12h-NMES can improve motor control of the paretic UE in sub-acute stroke patients. The stimulation protocol (long-duration, low-intensity) seemed to provide greater improvement in the distal UE than in the proximal UE. The positive effects observed in this study suggest that further development of this long-duration, low-intensity NMES is warranted. An important advantage of the 12h-NMES treatment is that it is not restricted by time, equipment, or space. Furthermore, the device used is easily portable due to its size, and after receiving instructions, patients are easily able to apply the device themselves or with the help of family members.

Our study had several limitations. One limitation was the sample size, which was small because the study was designed to perform an initial assessment of the 12h-NMES treatment program. Other weaknesses included the mixture of stroke types and levels of impairment at the sub-acute stages of stroke. Further studies using a similar stimulation treatment program with a larger sample size are needed to verify the effectiveness of the 12h-NMES and gain further insight into the mechanism of the intervention.
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